
NEW INVENTIONS, metal shrinks, and a suitable hole passing transversely through the 
cyllnder allows oflntroduclng the pin or rod which f�rms the core 

The following al'e some ot the most prominent of for the axle of the valve In such a mann"r that the hole for the 
th t t ·  d thO k '  th th f the axle Is cast In and a valve Is obtained which Is ready to be put In 
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Its seat Immediately upon being removed f,'om the mold. 

patenteeB;- PRESSURE FOOT, ETO. - JAMES J. Russ, Worcester, Mass .-LOOM.-W. n .  WALKER, AND N. D .  HA.RTLEY, Salem, Iowa.- This Invention consists In so arranging a pressure foot for planing This Invention Is to slmpllfy and Improye that kind of hand loom and molding: machines that It can be adjusted In position to acin which several leaves of harness are employed. I commodate itself to the cutters of the machine, whether large or 
POUNOING HAT BODIES.-S. S. WHEELER AliD D. B. MANLEY, small, and also adjusted to conform to the bevel or Incllnatlon of 

Danbury, Ct.-This Invention consists In pouncing a hat body by the surface of the stulf or wooden strip which Is being passed 
meansofan emerycyllnder or wheel revolving at a high speed through the machine. against the surfacc of a hat body revolving at a comparatively 
low speed. 

COAL-OIL ANDOTHERLAMPB.-C. H. BAGLEY, Elgin, TIL-This 
Inyentlon consists, among other things, In trimming the wicks of 
ccal-oll and other lamps by means of a scraper so hung within 
the top of the lamp as to be moved across the upper end of the 
wick tube, and Its wick, thus scraping olf or removing the charred 
or burnt portions of the wick. 

RENDERING TALLOW, ETO.-J. J. EOKEL AND I. S. SOHUYLER, 
New York Clty.-Thls Invention Is a device for rendering tallow which will preclude the possibility of the tallow being scorched or burnt during the process, and by which all olfenslve odors wlll 
be avoided. 

STREETLANTERN.-B. A. JOHNSON, JelfersonYIlle, Ind.-This invention consists In f"rming the bottom or base portion of a street lantern, of cast meta� and the body of sheet metal, whereby sufficient strength Is secured In connection with durability and 
convenience of handling, and diminished expense. SPREADING MASTIO RoOFING.-W. R. COE, West Meriden, Ct.
'fbIs Invention Is an Improved apparatus for spreading roofing cement, evenly, quickly, and conveniently, and consists in the combination of the guiding and pressure roller, the box or hopper, 
and the adjustable spreading board. 
CIGAR HOLDER AND HAT HOOK.-CHAS. GSOHWIND AND JOHN GRETHER, Union Hill, N. J.-Thls Invention relates to a simple device which can be conveniently carried In the pocket and used 

as a cigar holder, and also a hat hook whereby the hat can be suspended in any convenient spot. 

PLOW-OLEANING ATTAOHMENT.-TIMOTHY TERREL, Spring Hill, 
Ohlo.-Thlslnvent1on relates to a new, simple, and useful attach-ment for plows, whereby the same are effectually prevented from becoming choked or clogged up with weeds, etc., during the operation of plowiDg. 

FrsHWAY.-ALONZoLIYERMORE, Ashland, Pa.-Thls Invention 
consists In constructing a fishway of any desired diameter, divided 
off into compartments to form pools or wllter chambers, an open
Ing being made through each division wall for the current to pass 
through, and around these openings there are secured water breaks In the form of tubes pointing obliquely and against the 
current; by which constnctlon and arrangement the velocity of 
the current Is broken. 

SNAPHoOK.-B. B. LEWIS, New York Clty.-Tbls Invention Is a 
snap hook for hitching straps which will admit of being disengaged 
from a post or ring by simply pulling the reins or lines by which 
a horse Is driven, and thereby obviating the necessity of detach
Ing the hook: from the ring previous to getting Into a yehlcle or 
mounting a horse. 

CONOENTRATED LIQUID EXTRACT.-N. SPENCER THOMAS, Paint· ed Post, N. Y.-This lnventlon consists In the appllcatlon of jets of air or steam Injected at or through the bottom of a vacuum pan 
In which the concentration of a liquid extract Is to be elfected, so that by theseJets of air or steam the moisture contained In the extract Is completely expelled, and a solid extract can be made before removing It from the pan. 

PIOKER FOR FIBROUS MATERIAL.-LEVI FERGUSON, Lowell, Mass.-This Invention consists In giving to the comb plates a vi
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diameter to that of the mold, the center of which Is broken out, forming a if ragged" edge, fiange, or lip. This plate by its fiange Is driven Into the center opening of the mold In which the eye or loop Is first placed, tightly and firmly securing It. 
SEWING MAOHINE.-AuSTIN LEYDEN,Atlanta, Georgla.-Thls Invention Is a sewing machine which will make, at the pleasure of the operator, several varieties of stitches without requiring to be stopped for alteration or adjustment. SEWING MACffiNE.-ANTON GALLETH, New York Clty.-TbIs Invention Is an Improvement In rotating feeding devices for sewing machines, conSisting in improved means for converting· a reciprocating Into an Intermittent rotary motion. 
SlIOE CLEANER.-B. FRANK EARLY, Palmyra, Pa.-Thls Invention consists of a frame constructed and arranged in such a man ner that corn husks and other suitable substances may be made to form a durable and efficient mat or foot cleaner, to be renewed at pleasure. CLOTHES BAR OR HOLDER.-TlIEODORE F. SNOVER, Menasha Wis.-This Invention consists of a series of bars or rods so hung within a common head or frame, that when not desired for use they can be swung up out of the way. 
WASIIING MAOHINE-B. BISBEE, East Pbarsalla, N. Y.-Thls in. ventlon relates to Improvements In that clas8 of washing m ... chines In Which a revolving cylinder Is used, Into whose Interior the fabrics, etc., to be washed are placed, and whirled round to cleanse them. VALVE IN THE HULL OF A VlC88EL.-JOBN H. FAIRBANK and FREDERIOK RHODES, McKeesport, Pa.-This Invention consists In the application of a valve to the hull of a ves88el, whereby the veB8el can be filled with water ana sunk In case of fire. 
BEER MEASURE.-JAMES DAILEY, Albany, N. Y.-Thls Inven. tlon Is a device for measuring fermented llquors while the same are In either a foaming or quiet state. 
ROSE ENGINE LATHE.-THOMAS LIPPIATT, New York Clty.In this lathe the dictator, In lieu of being stationary, Is arranged so as to move laterally as the mandrel is revolved, according to the figure of the pattern secured on the mandrel, the cutting tool being connected with the dlctattlr In such a manner as to partake oflts movements, thus transferring to the article turned a similar configuration to that of the pattern. 

TORAOOO Box.-THOS. HUOKAUS, New Baltlmore.-Thls Invention consists of a box for carrying tobacco having a partition through It with an A,shaped base, which latter forms a receptacle for matches, which are to be withdrawn from an opening In the front of the box, a sllde attached to the cover confining them In the case when the lid Is closed. 

brating motion toward and from the cylinder by means of suitable VEHIOLE.-FRANOIS CRIOl!:, Beanesvllle. Ohio.-Thls lnventlon cams, eccentrics, or other means, in such n manner that the teeth consists in the peculiar construction of the spring and &earing of the comb plates alternately take the fibers from the cylinder as of wagons and other vehicles. they move toward the same, and cleaning themselves as they move from the cylinder. The operation of picking Is greatly facilitated. 
DITOHING MAOHINE.-PETER LUGENBELL, Greensburgh, Ind. DISINFECTING COMPOUND.-HENRY N APIER,Ellzabeth, N. J.-

-This ditching machine consists in a novel construction of the This inYention relates to a disinfecting compound, the chief In
excavator and the arrangement of the same in the framing, where- ' grcdh�nt of which is phenic acid, �nd W�Ch can be used with goo:! 
by a very simple and efficient device for the purpose specified is ! effect in public places, or in h08p�Lals, sIck rooms, and ,vherever 
obtained. a disinfectant Is required. 

SORGHUM EYAPORATOR.-l'. C. VAN SLYKE, Bloomfield, Ind. -The object of this Invention Is to Improve the construc�ion of evaporators for sorghum sirups so as to promote crystallization 
and the production of sugar. 

FOUNTAIN PEN.-H. MADEHElM, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Invention consists In a fountain pen with a holloW' piston rod, stationary piston and moyable pump barrel,ln such a manner that the barrel or reservoir can be filled from either end, and a compara_ 
tively large supply can be taken in by the )len. SOLDERING EAVESTROUGHS.-E. W. WILKINSON. JR., Mansfteld, Ohio.-This invention relates to a holder for eayestroughs, while I SKELETO� SnAPE OR FRAME.-)IISS P. A. LA MENT, New York 

being soldered, whereby the wor);;: can be accomplished with' City.-This invention consists of a skeleton frame or to shapet" 
much faclllty and more eyenly than by the method heretofore which, being applled to the waist of II person, can be sO adjusted 
practiced. as to perfectly conform thereto, and when removed the form will 

KITOHEN TABLE.-E. L. STAPLES, Nashvllle, Tenn.-Thls lnven- be retained, oyer which a dress can be fitted. 
tlon relates to a table which serves all the purposes of the com SHEET MET,'L PANS.-M. S. SAGER, Washington, Ohlo.-Thls mon one, being convertible Into a kneading trough and table Invention relates to a useful machine for the manufacture of combined, and It appea" to be very simple and compact In Its combination and to fully answer Its purposes. 

HINGE.-ALVAH WrsWALL, New York City.-Thls Invention 
consists In applying a spring to one or both of the hinges of a door 
or gate, in such a manner that the spring will close the door or gate after being opened for a person to pass through, and when the door or gate Is opened further than is necessary to keep It 
open. 

HAy-ELEVATING DEVICE.-E. SHORKLEY, Lewisburgh, Pa.This Invention relates to a new and lmproveddevlcefor elevatlng hay Inbarns and depositing It In bays by the aid ofa horse. 

sheet iron and othcr sheet metal pans, whereby such portions of 
the sheet metal as are to constitute the sides of the pan can be bent upward, and thefr several corners firmly united. 

BED BOTTOM.-E. 111. PAYNE, Waverly, New York.-Thls Invention consists in the combination of sacking, rollers, pawls, 
a.nd ratchet wheels with each otner, and with the frame of the bed bo'tom, for the purpose of straining or tightening the sackIng; and In the combination of half elliptic springs or equivalent 
with the frames of the bed bottom. 

DRYING HOUSE.-H. B. GALLOP and CHARLES WOOD, Watertown, Wis.-The object of this Invention Is to obtain a house for 
SLlDEBOLT.-JOHN DEOKER, Sparta, N. J.-Thls Invention con drying lumber and other substances, which will be fire'proof, and 

slsts In applying a series of tumblers to a slide bolt In such a pOB8ess other advantages over drying houses now In use. 
manner that an ordinary bolt may be rendered as secure a fastenIng as an ordinary tumbler lock, and without materlallytaugment. 
Ing the cost of the manufacture of the slide bolt. 

INORUSTATIONS IN STEAM BOILERS.-N. SPENOER THOMAS, Painted Post, N. Y.-Thlslnventlon relates to a compound which 
when Introduced Into a steam boller, w!ll prevent the formation of incrustations or scales, and which can also be used with advantuge for the purpose of removing scale already formed In steam boilers. 

VULOANIZING INDIA-RUBBER, ETc.-L. HOFFSTADT, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls Invention consists In the arrangement ofa selfacting regulator in combination with n vulcanizing apparatus In such a manner that the ftame which heats the boiler of the 

MACHINE FOR TURNING HUBS.-HIRAM INMAN, Hagaman's Mills, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to a new and Improved ma, chine for turnlnj1; hubs, whereby the work may be rapidly and perfectly performed, elfectlng a great saving both In time and 
labor. 

CUTTING ApPARATUS FOR GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTER.M. P. HATHAWAY, :Mankato, Minn.-ThiB invention consists in having the cutters of a harvester attached to an endleB8 apron placed at the front end of the platform, or a suitable bar arranged In such II manner that they will work or pass each other with a drawing cut, and operate similar to a pair of shears. 
SECURING TEETH IN CIROULAR SAWS.-WILLIAM CLEMSON, Middletown, N. Y.-Thls Invention .. Iates to a new mode of se-vulcanizing apparatus is extinguished when the temperature rises curing teeth in circular saws, whereby the following results are beyond a certain degree. i 0 btalned:-Flrst, The ready removal of the teeth from the saw 

CARPENTER'SCLAMP.-lIERMANNSOIlMlDT,NewYorkClty.-Thls' plate, as well .. the ready attaching of them thereto. Second, 
invention consists in a carpenter's Clamp which Is provided with The preventing of the swelling or warpmg of the plate by the 
movable nuts In such a manner that by releasing the nuts from the lateral pressure of the clamp which secures the teeth In the plate. 
screws, the two Jaws of tile clamp can be moved freely In either FOLDING UMBRELLA.-DANIEL KELLEY, Slatersville, R.I.-
direction and readily adjusted at the desired distance apart. This Invention relates to an umbrella the ribs of which are made 

RENDERING LARD.-JOHN J. ECKEL AND ISAAO S. SOHUYLER, New York Clty.-The object of this Invention Is to ayold the dessemlnatlon of vapors and unpleasant odors from kettles In which tallow Is being rendered, and to utilize said vapors by 

In two parts to sl1de one on the other, and are provided with a spring catch In such a manner that when the ribs are extended to their full length they arc rigid, and the umbrella when folded Is reduced to a small compa88. 
rendering them available as a fuel. CAR COUPLING.-G. D. SPOONER and J. F. F. HALL, Rutland, 

THROTTLE VALVE.-R. B. ANGUS, Tremont, Pa.-Thls Invention Vt.-Thls Invention consists In the arrangement of a central hor\
relates to a flask made for the purpose of casting throttle valves; zontal partition In the drawheads of a car coupling In such a man
It Is composed of a cylinder bored out to the diameter of the seat ner that the link or shackle bar can be readily adjusted for cars 
Into which the valve has to fit, and is provided with suitable of a dllfereut helght;an<la universal self-locking car coupling Is 
blocks, the Inner ends of which, when properly put together, ' obtained. 
form the mold for the valve to be cast. The blocks are held In I BUTTON.-E. A. ROBINSON, Waterbury, Conn.-This invention posltlouby a s<:rew clasp so that they can lIa .crewed up a. the I consist. In the UBe ota metallic plate, made ofa corresponding 
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LARD LAMP.-TIMOTHY TERBEL, Spring Hill, Ohlo.-Thls Invention consists in a. novel manner of securing or arranging the wick within the fountain, whereby the wick may be raised or lowered with the greatest facillty. 
HOLDER FOR NEOK-TIES.-W. H. HART, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.This invcntion relates to a holder for scarfs, neck-ties, etc., by means of which they can be readily secured in position upon the neck, or removed therefrom without �urlni or soiling the collar, and without requiring the scarf or neck-tie to be passed en-tirely around the_n-'-ee:..k.::. _________ _ 

QUESTION ABOUT PRIOR INVENTION, BEFORE THE EXAMINERS-IN-CHIEF ON APPEAL. 
Inte.;r;:.�e���l11,jl�;'f�� J{j�e�.

e.9Pective application,� Of W. H. Sall, .. 
,The above case �me on, some time since, for hearing before the Examiners-in-Chiet 01 the Patent OfHce. Jones proved clearly that he had a rude model of the invention in dispute iu Octobcr l8BS. But he took no further steps toward compitJtinO' it till the fall of 18(H. when he applied fora patent. It Is equally�clear that in June, 1864, Sal1sbury put a single Hpecimen in actual use and in the COUrse of the next month, lL8 mant as twenty. The 'date 01 h!H�V��:.r fo°,i'�.r�r����� bt��:�:y�fh':i Sallsbur obtained the Invention from Jones, and that Jones had not abandoned It as an uIlJmccessfol exp erlment, although the evidence upon these points was not decisive. The discussion respecting it would not 

m��t�:g���I�f j,e��1:1 \'if����':i'���n was raised, upon the state 
9n the part of Salisbury, It was contended that ,Jones had forfmted h1S right to a patent in consequence of his not havinO' used due diligence In perfecting and adaptln<r �Is Invention °whlle Sali.sbury had aetually reduced It to practIce. In support'of this pOSItion, his counsel urged that even he who obtains a patent sur-

r:g�i:l���lro ��fd�tS!1rairis�llt1�hl��t�� �n;J�tot��S :�t':ts �:�i13�n�f the Act of 1836. It has been held In several case.. Thev further a.ddedithat he who fi!"st re�uccs an invention to pracLice is entitled 0 a patent agaInst hIm who had conceived it previously but had b�enfiuilty of laches in maturing It. From tuis they 3r� ��g�i���t Sa 18bury was, uuder the Circumstances, entitled to a 
The Board Came to a dllferent conclusion. They did not aCquiesce In the position first advanced1 for, though It might be Im)llled from wl.Hl;t !las been somet�mes S3 d, that he who obtains a patent surreptltI.0.us1y may hold It a . a prior but neg1i�ent Jllyen-tor; yet, 11 so, this must be r ed as a sort of penalty inflicted upon the bttcr for his lack 0 ence. Like all other penalties, however, it can be imposed on y under the precisc circumstances under which the statute has prescribed it; and that is when a. 

E���o ���h�'hI!��:A\Yc�g����iict:i:ere neither pat!ty holds 
It, indeed, the parties w�re both independent inventors who had acted in good faith, he .vho first matures the 1nven tion thereby acquires the right to ltd except In the single Instance where his 

i�'.:'Ct1t�0:n�r;!r'i����;It. 1��f¥h\,:,:!�giJn��:rn�lY J����I�!� the Clv'lf rights of two Innocent and bona fide compe!!torB. It has never been applied where one of them Is found to have ohtalned 
���!�l;r�i�������������riaJ�a�oJ�;�la�o����;elh'.:ilr:,I����� the party who first matured the Invention had not obtained a patent. 
lyT��g��h��� �;c���������� ��;. f�O&!�i�f.ntor Wns according-

lhe decision nas lately deen a1lil'llled bl: Cartter, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court for the District of Columbia. 
------

SPECIAL NOTICES, 
Joseph J. Couch, formerlyol Phlladelphla, Pa., now of Brook· Iyn, �. Y., having petitioned for the extension of a patent granted to him the 23dday of Noyember, 1852,for an Improyement In ma

chines for drilling stone, It Is ordered that said petition be heard on Monday, the 5th day of November next. 
Stephen C. Mendenhall, Richmond, Ind, bavlng petitioned for 

the extension of a patent granted to him on the 9th duy of November, 1852, for an improvem�nt in mode of throwing shuttles in 
looms, It is ordered that the said petition be heard on )!ondaj', the 22d day of October next. 

Stephen C. Mendenhall, of Richmond, Ind ,and Obee! King and Ezra King, of Salem, Iowa, having petitioned for thc extension of a patentgranted to them on the 9th day of November,1852. for an improvement in hand looms, it is ordered that the said petiliou, be heard on Monday, the2Zd day of October next. 
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